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iilvootoiml“None of the churches are prosperous 

but the Free Uhurcbes srelu difilcultie». ! 
What ii wrung? More than one thing ' 

hut 1 will name onlj one. 
d with the child

tin- cars cam* by he seemed to be throw- TW m JT W
inc turf at thin mark HL ÆÊ g/% W .. ■ m \

“It ya,” he cried, “which of ye can hit MmkI

Keeh little driver as he panned could '■r jar * m '■T
not resist the temptati .n to throw a sod '-'j f. J8k I f
at the mark. Toe turf fell at the font #62* 1
of the pole, and when ill the cira had m
panned hy bright H«i Barney f. uiid , Vlv X|rV\1ai A
that he had a respeotivi «• he ap of sod Ul u1|M' t • pgr
for the hearth fire. j£. » ]&<*■&* .ÜmhS’S XV

THK FRIENDLY GIRL

Every time you fine to your feet will 
Increase your confidence, and after a 
while you will form the habit of speak
ing until it will be an easy as anything 
else. A vast number of our public men 
have owed their advance more to the 
uid-fashionod debating societies than 
anpthiug else. Here they learned con
fidence, self reliance ; they discovered 
themselves. It was here they learned

his feet and say with power and effect
iveness what he knew.

At the same meeting, a shallow- 
brained business man in the name city, 
who hadn't a hundredth part of the 
other man's practical power, got up and 

It does not matter whether one wants med>'su effective speech. Strain (•» mi 
tc, be a public apeak.* or not, a person doubt thought that he waa much the 
ahould have auoh complete control of stronger man, «lmp y because he had 
hlmuell I should bo ... «elf-reliant and cultivated the ability to any hi» beat
hi nee ,1 in any thing on hie feet, and the other man had not to be afraid of themaelvce, to ex
,elfpms-dthat he can g. t up m my ^ g prfaa their opinions with lure., and inde-
dableDand expre«« hi« thoughts clearly The effort to express one’s idea» in pendence. Nothing will call a young man 

a Vi .me.lv lucl.l, clean-cut, concise telling English out mure Ilian the struggle to hold his
and distinctly. tends to make one’s every-d»v language own in a debate. It is strong vigorous

In all agee oratory has been regarded ohoi(.er alld m(ir„ direct, and iinprovi a exercise for the mind as wrestling is for a roiic
as the highest expression of human * dlotlm, R(.„erallv. In this and the In d>.—O. S. M. In Success. ing, nodding right and left with happy
whaUhTy "nleudt!!1 be,'wbetli'.* black. «"Sfetawitef Thta'ex- todwle^throws' water",,1, your’

;hnX-"rdy:‘Dt0r,,-T,,C,an' PUtn. f rapidity witbwhichaymmg OCR BOYS AND GIRLS îbJ I , such a .............
Nothing else will call out wbat is In a “î“ lïv'f^rt ’in^libhc ---------- hearted way of deeerlliing tliem that you

man more Iiulokly and more effectively de^ltee or £ debiting societies FLOWERS AND SAINTS feel as if you badin • them yornwll.
than the constant effort to do his best debate, or naenatlng societies. She does not retail g" ip, though ; m d.
In speaking belore an audience. When 1,1 b J, "1 „ ? „ There la scarcely a (lower that grows „h# due, ,„,t tblnk h„ , lie spiteful,

undertakes to think on one's feet ™u"‘ th"‘k ck'*’' must tba' .'“""J!/ by appropriation ur sarcastic, or bitter, nd sh never ex-
and speak extemporaneously before the 1™'*- ^At «*• „T1 to some saint. The yellow enmus is aggt.ratwl to prod,,,.. Impr,-
public, the power and the skill of the speak through .well /'/ /. '",cr<>d 1,1 St’ '■alentme, the double shl. kImwa how to be i li ver u ,d liinlii
entire man are put to the aevereat test. "‘‘b P«'P« facial and bodily expression daisy to st. Margaret of Hungary, the w|thout b„ln|t uukind

A writer baa the advantage of being and gesture. yellow star of Bethlehem to St. .Joseph, eoaraHe she prefers consider the
able to wait (or hia imstds. Ilec.au Nothing win lire an andlenoe more lir|mrose to 8t. Agatha, the marigold to „„rld g,sid and bone t until It proves
write when he feels like it ; and he quickly than to hear anything ex tbe Annunciation, oowslips to 8t. Cath- ilsl,If otherwise. She sys gets along,
know, that he can burn his manuscript P™«Ed >“ tl,e same monotonous tone ,,ri,ie 0| Sienna, the yellow rattle and ha, frlend, , ver., wl.ere. II, r
and try it again if it does not suit him. 1 •• “ "? tu ”Lahb ® 'IV, Ô ‘ yellow cistua to 88. i'etor and Paul. beart j„ big enough i ontnin every -
Tbereare not athousand eyes upon him. the voice with sweet, Mowing The beautiful white corn fever few and „ neTeP f„, , t, her friends,
He does not have a great audience crit- cadence, which ple.se the ear ■ WB, the ,lower of Si. Anne, the sweet ,offitten b, th,

sssra-srs.-STiTB ssss2ïiSS5&s:ssh

stssuSPSTiK sasssçsaz&xs :™. »,.................. ..........»
nielli», as does the orator. He may no importance. purple convolvolus,.Our Lady ot Mourn
write as listlessly as he pleases, use It was said of a certain Duke of Carmel; the sunflower, St. Bartholomew; 
much or little of hia brain or energy, D-ivonaliire tliat he was the only hug the rbodd,,„dr„„, St. Augustine (or 
lust as he feels like doing. There is al- Bsh statesman who ever t.rnk a nap dur Auat|n)i Apostle of England ; pinks 
waîs a chance for reviaion and improve- ">6 the progrt-aa of hia own speech. He , St. Norbert ; early daeodilla, St. Thomas

: mj1

aga”n'nUBut whe‘,!la°pe«onl'aUemp'tsT, greatly affected by physical condition, ; *P The^Uthe special property of 75® per 'cent! ofTur

z dl=e,^ »„ JïSSÆïfSuothing to lean upon, lit- can get no aa- maIli- What would liave been the rv ia tbp l]ower of 1 uriflcation. thla turinuil a[ld trouble which the daily quet for a service. ........ dies lor a sermon
sistance, no advice ; he must 6,id all suit of Webster a reply to llayne, the The red anemones of Petra that bloom “ * voree calea has unfolded to me. toasts instead of prayers and rag-time
his resource, In himaelf ; he stands ab- greatest oratorical effort ever made on in Hahwtlne, are touchingly called Ef can stand ou the insfa-ad of psalm.. And "where there is
eolu'teiy alone. He ma> ha’,e million, this continent, f he had sat down i,.the -Christ’s PooMrnfw” ,nd “the lilies of « da, no alto her priest,
of money, broad acres of laud, and may donate and put hia feet on his desk ? thp fit|d alluded to so tenderly by our nt $ (Uvorce to one nl the parties to dogma uur heresy."
live in i palace, but none of these avail Think of a great singer attempting to , |)ivioe Lord Himself, seem almost cer- 8 rria„e and |end the proper sanctity the bsuifiieters agree on the lull of fare?
him now ; his memory, hia experience, electrify an audience while lounging on talnly to have been the sacred Marta- ceremonr. If every mar- What a travest, it all is! What a
his education, hie ability, are all he a sofa or sitting in a “loucliy position I , gou „f Byzantium Illy, or else a species riage wer„ perlermed with church rites larce! Howsadthisallislutbetwen-
has ; he must be measured by what he An early training for effective «peek- uf golden amaryllis. th<f divorce evil would beoome an occa- tieth century of Christianity ! H,,w lar
aaya, what he reveal, of himself in his ab„,® ” bT  ̂L^f^ and , THE FIRST WRITING PEN aillIiai ma,it.1 tragedy instead of a men will wander when they abandon f he
speech ; be most stand o, fall in the es- ^;“‘bu1”' ^uat know word" ‘ I The reed, which was the flmt pen in national disease." Church which God ha, appointed to
timation of his audience There U no rlase.it oeonle nut to such use was a sort of bulrush growing In Judge Gibbons is a member of the guide them.

The occasions for after-dinner apeak- a aeVere teat to show what ia^u them as I anv word older than that period. Reeds Leo XIII, cenncil, Knigl ta of Columbus, And yet these gay dinners at till
ing are increasing enormously. A Sre.t * sinkers no other men wh„ run ! Tete cut in the manner of a quill and Chicago. festive hoard In New York City -were
many questsona winch used to be dis- P P expoaiD„ tbeir wellk spots, 1 are still nsed io lands where the people Morns Lavowitz and Rebecca Bloom toll,,wing out the right of the iiidividuat
posed of m the office are now discussed k[n ((>ols of themseivea in the es- write tbe Arabic characters. went hand in hand to the night court, to interpret the revealed word as best
and settled, and all sorts of business “E )*ublic sneaking— Nations which have adopted the New York city, dreasv-i m their extra aujta b',m. They were genuine I rolest-
deals carried through, at dinners. one's''feet- - in a powerful Chinese characters use a camel’s hair best Morris got Magistrate O Connor s a„t„. When the principle of authority
Never before waa there any such de- ‘bl ® t t" the tbi0k*kinned wncil which is held perpendicularly in ear and pushed forward a folded paper, j was rejected, the door was liuug wide
mmid for dinner oratory as to-day, ^Thé ÏÏTÏlota»» ÏÏÏÏtîüïïï toe hlnd This would iTm littie adapt- "What’ath.V »id, the Magistrate, ", epen-i-ven to a banquet religion." -

We know men who have, by dint of ' , , . . . tb ra ; d , , raDid writing, vet the Chinese summons? N. Y. V reeman s Journal,
hard work and peraistent grit, lifted tbink o( bim- Nothing else so thoroiigMy write tlJir compUcated characters by “License to get married, Rebecca and 
themselves into positions of prominence, »"”*^ man., weaknesses o, shows I m,"i„« of these implements with a rapid- me," said Morris, eagerly . Lsbe ica

I e/s ae,d0meqalUed by EUr0PelD "r,t" 8m"This i's'^court*o, unhappiness,” said 

remarks, or put a motion without trem- {*nQh a touch atone of The quill appears to have been first the Magistrate. “You have come to the
bllng like an aspen-leaf. They had character of one's resources and in use about the year 60(). The word wrong place. I haven t any parapherna-
plenty of chances when they were » reading the careful- “peuna," meaning a quill, is not found lia and i don't beVere in marryingnnrVof'ethd,' ».ft—ulM nL oTcTare0,,Os' ob^.ton, In"®»? work oiler ‘than that period, people in a police court."

r nrl fonilit’v in oublie Close, compact statements are impera- Previous to that we find usually the
fc° îS^ hn?^ralx^,s sh«nk fmm tive to effJctiveuess. Learn to stop word “calamus," a reed. The quill is 

spea îg, J y when you get through. Do not keep j finer and more lasting than the pen,
eVîîLÎElïiw nlttJt'v of business men to- stringing out conversation or argument the same quill often lasting for weeks
. . ,1 J«ve a izreat deal of after you have made your point. You ! and months. It is said that 1 liny wrote Under the above suggestive caption
m/nev if*thev could only go hack and on|y neutralize the good impression you his work with a single pen and célébrât- a ^ew York contemporary regales its country.
improved/ early opportunities for ; have made, weaken your case and pre- ed his achievement in this verse ; readers with this sumptuous editorial: loathe Protestant churches have lost
learning to think and speak on their judice other people against you for your , With one sole pen I wrote this book, “Under the title •Men-and ltehgum ^^Yon the w> men of the commun-'

feet which they threw away. Now they | lack of tact, good judgment, or sense of ; Made of gray goose quill ; Forward Movement a new effort toward ^ ^ ^ reMong assigned f. r
i.ave monev. position, but they are no.- proportion. A pen it was when I it took , religious unity and political purity has - ff d n(1 at ehurch on Sun-
bodies when called upon to speak in The Debating chib is the nursery, A pen Heave It still. been started on its career. It was dRvl.# t^e want ot '♦* Sunday clothes/'
public. All they can do is to look fool- j ut orators. No matter how far you have | DON’T WHINE launched and announced at a banquet ^ irer c!il98 ,,,Ivr this aH an excuse
ish blush stammer out an aiiologv and to go to attend it or how much troubh , . at the Hotel Astor and eight hundred the Suudav in outdoor re-

* '' * it is, or how difficult it is to get the1 Don't whine. Take what comes to promjuenfc citizens were present to forspending .
public meet- | time, the drill you will get by it is often you and do your best with it. Make ahare in the feast and indorse the pro- cre.atf“,s„„da.(i Htrn _ mall with „

end ennfiderice of* every one who knows Henry {got their training in the old- even the funny aide of the mishaps you |igjon9 differences are not new to our one of the parks an p r
It, whot M„g In bU tieSft, Z faahlmivxl Debating Soviet,. , cannot help. Strangle complaints with t?me\oT to our town. But the launch tl™ ' or renmini.ir
n. h nnrxn tn ffive his oninion .loin just as. many young people s or- ,t laugh—a cherry laugh is good for j v( 8UCh a movement at a hotel uut . >aiL, ' h /
upon^ an important public matter i Ionizations specially self-improv^ heart and bruin, and ^clears the mists banque* i# » novelty. Speeches took ^d^anging frim/ ',d«‘higeuc vviti«:

a CKMJMS, imj $2 52 2K 511 J5,25> “ 2 S3‘iî52ktta,S-5i : - - « « ...- . .... • z z*1:ho cuuf used self-oonscious and " stage i get a chance. It the chance does not bravely. A day h notia day well spoil tun- aillmded lorth was not that of Psalm ',bi””Zn are ‘ Mt wRhout nt.rest! 
”,m k ’• that he could aay scarcely any- ! c-.m.. you. make t Jump to yon, yon ha, tied to send a ray o S°"t'th”.n21„ to the qccTttons

fhl„ - H„ had newer and a great deal feet anil say something upon every sunshine into a clouded hie. "hat -Evidently we are to have a distinct, ......................................... . ...
nf -x'n,.rieni-o hut lie stood ’here as 1 question that is np for discussion- Do will you do to day Î Yon must be busy up,to.dat<i, new mi-vement. And it is put In varuus^ ^ ma i h^
heinlms aa , child, and felt cheap, ,n„r- 1 not be afraid to vise to put a motion or bere and there with your household ratiouul movement. Men are much obvious inte l^c ’ ti,
trned and emb rrLcd. Vrobablv he I to second it nr give your opinion upon Lares or the vexations details o your OMe ilkel, to agree at a banquet than °, ^ rM",# 'luc-tumu
would have given anything if he had , it. Do not wait until you are. better business, but you should take time to ,t chn,=h service. Where there is a« “e'. . not Godless because we do 

eariy in life trained himself to think on I ,-«-pared. Y ou never »,.l be. j ^—ponTci os." mean, simply no, go to church; but we prefer the
at you are to go the road you see to d fVe oollld n„’t bnt think of those sunshine and the air tn damp benches
the straight one, carrying whatever „wboae „„d ia their liellv." We hesitate or pews alter a hard wtel, s wnrl.

ii lind is given you to carry, as well t|) call tbig “reijgi0n" inaugiiratod at. “We have come to believe that we do 
without com- tbe dinner table the religion , f gluttony; not need the church tn take care of our 

but we are assured that Bacchus was spiritual welfare. Nature not onjv 
honored by hia votaries. does that, but helps the l.indy as w. 1 .

We glean from this newspaper com- We see no necessity for the church
ment tbe idea of religion which many when we obey the Golden Rule, work
Americans possess. It is a "rational hard, and are kind add considerate to
movement'' for men to make their own our families."
religion. There is no thought “We prefer to be out of doors on 
of a religion revealed by Almighty Sundays to sitting several hours in a 
God; there is an entire ignoring of stuffy, ill-ventilated church; but he- 
Ohrietianlty. Religion is just what cause weJdo,'d< loot think that'.we have In- 
each man makes it—a sort of a go-as- come atheists or that the best ideals ^>1 
you-please. The more novelty and sen- life are never within our eomplation. 
sation there is in it the more it will One woman said that the average 
please those who accept it, till the sermon was a “tissue of insincerity, 
novel and sensational wear away. Then Another objected to the vain repetiton 
these “religion manufacturers" build of prayers pouched in non-natural 
fchemstilyes aiivihc "religion." language; a third to the nndevntlonal

atmosphere of the churches; a fourth to 
the material greed of the churches 
and tbeir traffic in things mundane; and 
a fifth tn the sectarian narrowness of 
any church.

A different reason for the lack of in
terest in Protestant Church services is 
assigned by a 
Methodist Times who says;

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ,'OHN FERGUSON A ?
We

(I ; 180 King Stre
i capital blunder whlv 
b« ♦ u able to redeem

THROUGHbklf-improvkmknt

PUBLIC SPEAKING

who are
the) ? '1 fat

j our old Sunday school schularH.
have been throoi^h

Wh

W. J. SMITH & SONlA’ds ol ‘outsidi
ur Sunday schools. We bail them 

but we did not know what to do 1
AND EMBALMF

113 Dandae Street
UNDERTAKER:

THE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

with them. And so, like the prodigals j 
I we squandered our wealth/'

I lack < f the proper kind of religious | 
j training in

•schools. But what else can be ex| 
in the case of churches which have 
yielded to expediency in the matter of I 
dogmatic teaching and thus destroyed ! 
the only foundation upon which can be j 
erected a superstructure 11 faith In | 
God and belief in an institution which 

I < ouliuues llis ministry aim

The girl who makes friend» wherever 
she goes in delightful, 

like a sea-bre
comes into

shows a deplorable•fresh, laugh

Let Us Send You This $1tin* Protestant bund.it
ted CURE for PILES

T0 FREE

the funny
CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

TRYh THE WHITEST, LIGHTEST

in \j a j j
I the result of pulpit utterances from Senti US TOUT AdtifeSS
j which the kernel of divine truth has 
I i»een sifted and the light of divlue auth
ority to teach removed. The “ Sound- ! 
ing brass and tinkling cymbal " n 
attract for a time ; but they will ne 
hold the attention of listeners possessed 

| of even ordinary intelligence.
! In the Catholic Church no complaint 

Lurches because the

i n
m

uutruthful, or ,

package 
v rrnni 1-ih/uL 

ON FREE TRIAL'

We \xant |<- 'Vinl n full Doll 
1 of Dr. Van Vied 
j Cure ti

CITS, Vi

3-1 old Ab
u!T

ET ! î» b.Nàrd t»l empty 
j voice that !

it willReturn it in

iE 1
plain 

w Trv it

•aka with authority enuu- 1 
to men and its il VI

NO PLACE FOR WEDDINGS ■jMrose that of St. Agnes. The dande- God
' unction draws them to the altar of tbe 
; living Saviour with all the force of a 
| divine command.—Catholic Bulletin.

Treatment.

TWO JUSTICES REFUSE TO PER
FORM MARRIAGE CEREMONY 

IN COURT

ass
i > the hiinple <lj- 
rvvtioiis, then if

1 with tin' heiictll received sen 
If not it costs you

new style
Ladles of Sacred Heart at Vancouver

The Ladies of the- Sacred Heart, whoMADE. IN 
CANADA

recently were established at \ancouver, ns t)n,. Dolin' 
have purcliased a magnificent site lor nothing Yon dr- 
their new convent on the Heights , and all wv 
in Point Gray district almost adjoining ilsk l9 your word 
the grounds of the State University.
To the obvious advantages of this situa
tion, there are added sea-air and a view

The r'-'••<-*• "'R

f"'

*>

unsurpassed In variety and extent.
Catholics ol Vancouver have shown " 
themaelves most appreciative of the 
success of their archbishop in securing 1 
these eminent teachers, and already the 
enildreu of the most Influential Catho , Dr v«n viec 
lies of the city have been entered as j Co (,x3G Majest.

Bldg . Ja«

there is neither
But how long wdl 0

pupils of the Sacred Heart. Write us now

3 Thai S|»lillin«| Headache
will vanish if you take

"NA-DRU-CO" Headache Wafers^^3
Give qui',k, rue teMef. a1 ! • 
harmful tu the i.r uit
Nntionnl Drug snd C'hem.i nl ( o. of Viu>;•<!», l imited, F.-,,utre

Two Minute Talks About

pAMDfciyi
JT RANGE

ENGLAND'S EMPTY CHURCHES
It has been estimated that of the one 

hundred and twenty thousand men 
and children who cross thewomen

bridge that spans the River Thames at 
Richmond, on Sunday, less than ô per 
cent, of them are on their way to church. 
The remainder seek rest and recreation 
in the parks, on the river, and in the 

It is asserted that since 
suffrage became rampant in Lon-

BANQUET RELIGION

for Goal or Wood
HE Pandora Range is for those 
who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

Ï

git down.
Some time ago I was at a The Body of the Pandora is very 

heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannet burn 
or rust out. The Expansion Rings 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Bumishod 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
McC/ary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. - The Nickelling will not 
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grafes have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora, it’s built to 
give you lasting service.

fund-

of thv

U

I

stoutly aa you can ; 
ning or calling people to come and 
: at you. Who, watching our lives 

following us as we go about our 
y avocations would dream that we 
laying the foundation for an eternal 
talon ? Who viewing our conduct, 
ild ever imagine that we are con- 

actions and thoughts are all 
with an indeliable mark our

PLEASANT MANNERS

Life would be more livable if more of 
left it a duty to be pleasant however 

ings might go.
An old woman once told a girl with a 
tritan ooni^enee : “Step worrying 
much about the right and wrong of 

,ings and keep smiling, and you will 
ske this world a better place.”
The girl who learns to keep smiling 
hen she would much rather weep or 
orm has gained a victory over herself 
syond penance and fasting.
Be pleasant first from a sense of duty, 

become habit. If sulki- 
;emper, nagging can get made a 

grip on character, why not pleasant 
ivs ?
If you cultivate ft pleasant manner 

other reason do so through self- 
, The girl who is agreeable 

moans over tbe world's treatment.
Solomon knew when he advised the “a-‘fr, 
answer” rule for living.

HIS TURF FIRE

There's a good story of a poor little 
Irish lad who saw with misgiving 
there was no turf for his mother's fire, 
lie went outside and observed a tram 
of his iyoung companions coming down 
the road, their “kishes” leaded with 
turf. He set his wits to work to obtain 
some of the 1 -at-g viug treasure with
out begging or stealing Finding a ha If 
sod in the roadway, he fastened it on 
top of ft pole adjoining the cabin. As

M-CIary’sSaved His $200 Horse Stands for Guaranteed Quality|
With 60c. Worth of Douglas’ 

Egyptian Liniment

writer in the Loudon
Mr. B. J. Lacey of Tam worth, Ont. 

pretty good investment when he 
bought the two buttles of Egyptian Lin
iment that cured his injured horse. In 
a grateful letter hr says :

“ One of my horses was so badly in
jured in a runaway that 1 would not 
have given anything for his chances ol 
recovery. I tried -veral liniments bo' ; 
found them of no b-neflt, and was about 
to give up in despair, when a Iriend in 
sisted on my trying Egyptian Liniment, 
and 1 must say it - >rked like :> ch-, rm, 
nv.d saved a horse worth $200 00 fur m<

I only used two bottles, 
of scar is to be found."

Mr. La ey’s exp1 rience is matched by | 
that of scores of « tier stock owners who i 
have been saved Irom heavy losses by ti e
timely use of Douglas’ Egyptian Lin
iment.

25e, at all druggists. Free simple on j 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont. I
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PEASE... FURNACE.
Which i« the sole reason for the uopanlleled success of 

Boilers. All the materials are carefully and accurately teilerl lylou- l’«j-ISA- 
fjnrinE qach process through which th. material, are put until they «d ‘ 
finished products, the same care and accurateness obtains. Hie result i, tl-it Lie 
“PEASE” Furnace, and Boilers have earned a reputation foip-Tcpm!'IN D (>Y COM PANY B F 
economy, which is unequalled. t^ men hee
Write for eer boohL “The QueHieo ti Kméé»*, 
or ' Boilo. Information.” uesi free ee

PRASE” Furnaces and 
—also
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l for that period

Profits Earned in 
Per Cent, of 

Premiums Received
1906 20.9
1907 21.99
1908 2236
1909 2-1.49
1910 27.39
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The Cowmenî.

B Has Done 
Hèr Part

«

m

1F COURSE it's important that the cow do her
1 ) part. But after that, it’s up to your cream sepa-C

rator. If it doesn't get highest quality cream- I 
if it doesn't skim to a trace—you are robbing your- I 
self of the profit that your cows have produced.

1 H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 

cleaning, and easy running

■

Ii

close skimming, easy 
advantages.

1 H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

',irt fr°m ‘madelin two”tyles—Dakymaid,“chain drive; and ‘Bluebell,

N
vesters are
gear drive-each toifourfSixe^ t0 poiat oat the above features
and mhany others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues a

^^•^^ll^®'^fNC^^j’1*a^rL"tlbbri,IsfU,Londoiu<Montre»î.fNorS1B»ttlef*3^

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Cbi=„o USA

t
1 H C Service Bureau

The Bureau Is a clearing house of aerlcuUoral 
data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the lam,, and then distribute the Informa-b
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